
Interested in participating in a dildo scavenger hunt?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Want some insight into our twisted psyches before participating?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

“Why are you ineligible to vote?”

MAT OLSON: Pooped on the electronic voting machine. Totally an accident.
ELIZABETH CRISMAN: That last serial murder charge stuck.
BOOTS: I have a severe fiber deficiency, causing me to eat any paper that’s put in front of me.
SEAN HOWARD: I’m secretly 12 years old.
HANNAH LOONEY: Conflict of interest; dated Mitt Romney.

By SH

By EC

 As an Obama supporter, I fear for the future of  our country, should Mitt 
Romney succeed in luring enough of  his  to the polls tomorrow. I fear for our children, 
and for our children’s children. How can we prevent A Romney presidency, America? 
Who can save us from such a fate? Well, I have a proposition: what we need right now is 
a last-minute, third-party candidate who can come in from right field and steal a few pre-
cious votes away from the dreaded Mittens. Who, you ask? Well, I have a feathered friend 
who would be perfect for the job. Velociraptor:

• Feeds only on small reptiles, amphibians, and smaller, slower dinosaurs--unlike Mitt 
Romney, Velociraptor will never consider sucking the blood of  the poor.

• Not pro-choice--favors forcibly stealing expectant mothers’ eggs and consuming 
them before they hatch, for optimum juiciness. No choice there!

• Favors biting the heads off  of  illegals who cross our border.

• Cannot physically sign bills into law, preventing the spread of  Big Government.

Carnage We 
can Believe 
In!
Yes We-Holy 
God it’s eating my 
leg!!!!!

VOTE VELOCIRAPTOR FOR TRUE REPUBLICAN VALUEZ!!1!

Here at the Pamphlette, we try our best to answer life’s great questions. Our query: 
Cinnamon Toast Crunch! Our quarry: Various Adults.

Hey Mr. Sachs, can you see why kids love Cinnamon Toast Crunch?

Sachs: Because it fits well into a Roth IRA?

P: No silly! There’s cinnamon sugar swirls in every bite!

Sachs: You’re fired.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
P:Hey Mrs. Piaf, can you see why kids love Cinnamon Toast Crunch?

Piaf: Ah la Croque-Cannelle! Il aide les enfants á voir la vie en rose.

P: Get real Edith! Take off  those pink glasses and you’ll see swirls of  cinnamon and 
sugar in every bite!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
P:Hey Marlon, can you see why kids love Cinnamon Toast Crunch?

Marlon: Whagwon baldhead gleena front writer. The wee piknes love di bumboclot 
crunch because of  the sugar and whinnin swirls on every bittity bite.

P: Uhh, damn you’re cool.

La Vie En CTC

Quest: Ready for the Next Next Step?

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

THIS WEEK ONLY, COME ON DOWN TO INFAMOUS FOOT-
WEAR AND SAVE YOUR FAMILY’S LIFE!

THAT’S RIGHT! ACT NOW, AND NONE OF YOUR FAMILY 
MEMBERS WILL SUFFER CRUEL AND UNTIMELY DEATHS AT 
THE HANDS OF OUR SCYTHE-BEARING SALSEFORCE!

AT INFAMOUS FOOTWEAR, WE HAVE THE WIDEST SELEC-
TION OF SOCIOPATHIC, PSYCHOPATHIC, AND MURDER-
OUSLY INSANE SHOES ON THE PLANET.

ARE YOU GOING ON VACATION SOON? TRY SOME OF OUR 
STALIN SANDALS™, FASHIONED FROM THE STRONGEST 
OF KULAK BONES.

BIG NIGHT OUT ON THE TOWN? PUT ON SOME POL-POT-
PUMPS™, HAND-MADE IN CAMBODIA!

GOING ON A HIKE THROUGH SOME REMOTE MOUNTAINS? 
BUY OUR BIN-LADEN MOUNTAIN BOOTS™ TO PROTECT 
YOUR FEET FROM THE INFIDELITOUS ELEMENTS!

WE’VE GOT IT ALL! FROM THE LATESTMUST-HAVE MUSSO-
LINI MOCCASINS™, TO CHUCK-MANSON-HELTER-SKEL-
TER HIGH TOPS™! 

COME, MEET US IN THE SHADOWS AND GET SHOD!
By BB

                                                        Dear Quest,
          Imagine my transcendental joy upon unfolding your pages this past Friday and 
finding your acceptance of  my proposal! I found myself  grinning goofily all morning, 
writing our names in hearts along my margins and dreaming of  our future together.
           You brought up some of  your concerns in your letter, and I feel I should address 
those in the spirit of  true intimacy that I would so like for us to share. You insist on lami-
nation before insertion, and, of  course, I am with you 100% on that...for now. However, 
you know I love little Blotter like the son he might well be, and I hope that someday 
you’ll consider helping me give the little guy a baby brother or sister. ;) Of  course, I have 
no problem waiting--just keep in mind that your ink isn’t getting any younger, if  you 
know what I mean.
          You mentioned that I’ve been hurtful in the past, and I want you to know that I 
can change. I’d do anything for you, Quest--even censor my raw and untamed content to 
the point of  fluffy obscurity, like you do each week. Maybe someday I can live up to your 
level of  noble pandering.
          Now, I have some concerns of  my own, and I hope you’ll consider them as 
sincerely as I have yours. First of  all, I feel we’re well beyond the toothbrush-in-the bath-
room, dirty-underwear-stuffed-under-each-other’s-pillows stage of  our relationship. Now 
that we’re engaged, I think it’s finally time for cohabitation. In fact, it seems you’ve been 
hinting at this for awhile--oh, don’t shake your head, I’ve seen the sign on your office 
door--”Quest,” it says, “and student publications”. AND STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, 
Quest. As hints go, that’s pretty huge, unless you’ve got something with The Griffin on the 
side. You’re...you’re not, are you? OH SWEET MOTHER OF GOD NO, I THOUGHT 
WE HAD SOMETHING SPECIAL, HOW COULD YOU...sorry. I’m done. Moving 
on...
Anyway, I’ve got my things packed whenever you’re ready. I won’t need too much space... 
no more than half.

    By the way, while we’re on the subject of  happy compromises, I have one more request 
for you. These past few issues, I’ve seen you wearing skimpier and skimpier news sections, 
showing more and more ad space. As your loving fiance, I can’t say I’m completely comfort-
able with that. Of  course, you’re a free publication--your pages are your temple, and if  you 
want to keep leaving nothing to the imagination, that’s fine. However, I’d feel better if  you 
saved some secrets for the bedroom, hmm? I knew you’d understand, Quest--you’re so good 
to me.
    Can’t wait to wake up next to you every morning, sweetie!
        Adoringly Yours,
            The Pamphlette

By ECThere, I fixed it.


